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The Ruskusky Family

For many families, who care for a child with medical complexities,
living in central Illinois makes it geographically challenging to
access our services – but plans to build a third location in Peoria
will drastically change that for the better. Gabe and Garett have
stayed at our Naperville home for respite and live in the Peoria
area. Their mom, Suzanne Ruskusky, tells us in her own words
what the new Almost Home Kids will mean to her and her
husband Jeff and families like theirs in Central Illinois.
“Both our boys are affected by a genetic disorder that leaves them
without the ability to talk or walk. They have always received
exceptional care at OSF HealthCare Children’s Hospital of Illinois,
but the needs of children with complex medical conditions and
their families don’t just end when they leave the hospital.
When you are the parent of a child with complicated health needs,
life is different, but the love and happiness is the same. The daily
tasks, the dependency, and the medical competency are challenging.
I feel so fortunate that we live in a community with a children’s
hospital that is dedicated to continuing our care. OSF HealthCare
Children’s Hospital of Illinois’ plan to build an AHK home right here in
Peoria will change lives. It is a bridge from the hospital to the home.
almosthomekids.org

“Until I experienced Almost
Home Kids for the first
time, I didn’t realize how
wonderful it would be
to have one in Peoria,”
Suzanne says. “Once
Almost Home Kids is here,
it’s going to be a huge
help for so many families.”

Gabe Ruskusky

The goal is to give families like mine the time, tools, and
training necessary to make the transition from hospital to
home successful.
For too many years, families like ours have struggled and not
known where to turn.
This will not be another hospital. Almost Home Kids is different. It
is special. This facility will be a real house, with real home décor
hanging on the walls, a full-size kitchen, and even a wheelchair
accessible garden and playground. Instead of scrubs and hospital
gowns, everyone will dress in their own clothes.
These might sound like small things to you, but to a family that
has spent three months in the ICU or who is leaving their child for
the first time maybe ever, they mean the world.
Having an Almost Home Kids right here in central Illinois will
provide this level of care. Families will have a choice and feel they
aren’t alone. Bringing Almost Home Kids to Peoria will change
countless lives, ours included.”
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Our Family
Watching Leiam Grow
“Even when early tests inform you that your baby will be born with
health challenges, the reality can be devastating,” says Regene Franklin.
Regene and her husband Leondrae welcomed their son Leiam into
the world on July 1, 2016. Tests performed early in Regene’s
second trimester revealed that Leiam would suffer from Emanuel
Syndrome, a genetic disorder that causes weak muscle tone and
failure to thrive in infants, along with other profound
developmental issues that can follow a child for life.
“It was a high-risk pregnancy from the start,” Regene explains. “I
had lost a child before to a serious birth defect. Still, when I heard
the news, I broke down … it was just so difficult to hear.”
Leiam arrived at Northwestern Memorial Hospital weighing just 6
pounds 7 ounces. “I held him for only a few seconds, then he was
immediately put on oxygen and moved to the NICU,” Regene

Leiam with volunteer Ellen

delivers warnings the parents must monitor. Regene’s sister,
Latoya, has learned many procedures so she can help out.
Some days feel like “a roller coaster,” Regene says, “but we are
making progress. The Almost Home Kids staff is so supportive,
explaining everything clearly and always offering a hand.”

“We feel fortunate to have
the Almost Home Kids
staff helping us move forward,” Regene says. “When
we bring Leiam home,
that’s the day I will feel my
family is complete.”

Leiam with parents Regene and Leondrae

remembers. “He could not breathe on his own and because he
has a cleft palate, he could not feed normally.”
A week later, Leiam was transferred to Ann & Robert H. Lurie
Children’s Hospital of Chicago, where he remained for 7 months.
This is how Regene and Leondrae learned of Almost Home Kids,
where they would be trained on the equipment and skills they’ll
need to care for Leiam in their Chicago home.
“At Almost Home Kids we’re learning how to suction him properly,
keep his tracheal tube clean and manage the gastrostomy tube
that feeds him,” says Regene. There’s also the humidifier that
keeps Leiam’s environment healthy and the pulse monitor that
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Because Leondrae works full-time, it’s taking him longer to
complete his training, but both parents are hopeful they can bring
Leiam home soon. His sister, 3-year-old Leknaiyah, looks forward
to having her baby brother nearby. Regene’s mother Kimberly is
ready to help with extra care for Leknaiyah as Leiam makes the
transition. This is a family affair.
Today, Leiam weighs nearly 12 pounds and is gaining strength
each day. He will undergo cleft palate surgery after reaching 11
months of age. Their safe and successful transition home is
coming soon, and after a long a difficult road the Franklin family
are looking forward to this next and important step in keeping
their family whole and together.

Volunteers: In Our Own Words

Volunteer Kate with Darone

Volunteer Rita with Christopher

Kate Cheromcha, Chicago

Rita Nathanson, Naperville

How and when did you come to be involved with Almost Home
Kids? Even before my husband and I moved to Chicago in September
2015, I had been hearing about AHK from my dear friend, Ann Karch,
MD who is one of the Medical Directors at AHK. Once we were settled
into our new home and city, I wanted to find a volunteer opportunity - I
didn’t have to look very far - AHK seemed like a perfect fit.

How and when did you come to be involved with Almost Home
Kids? Dr. Michael Hoffman is the Medical Director of the Philippine
Mission I’ve been part of for the past ten years. He is also Medical
Director at AHK. About 2 years ago, he asked if I would consider
volunteering at AHK. I visited AHK and immediately liked the
atmosphere and people so I attended the volunteer training.

Tell us about your first day as a volunteer. As instructed in our
orientation, I arrived at AHK, signed in, stashed my coat and purse,
sanitized my hands (very important!) and presented myself to the nurse
at the nursing station. Right away, she greeted me and asked me if I
would like to hold a baby. YES! Of course! and she brought me to
Mackenzie’s room - an incredibly cute little baby girl. Her nurse
explained to me that although Mackenzie wasn’t able to respond with
smiles, she loved to play with toys and to be held. As soon as she was in
my arms, it didn’t matter that she was connected to various machines here was a baby who snuggled in and didn’t care if I can’t sing; she
happily reached for toys, looked at board books, etc. The time passed so
quickly - I couldn’t believe it!

Tell us about your first day as a volunteer as our Art Therapist.
What is the most enjoyable and rewarding aspect of your work at
AHK?  I worked with Kristin Hickman, the Child Life Specialist at the
time. I followed her lead and worked with Jésus for several visits. Jésus
loved art and partnering with me. He had use of his arms and was
cognitively age appropriate. I have since been challenged to work with
children who are not able to make art due to physical and cognitive
limitations. I’ve “stretched” myself to find ways to stimulate and engage
these children. That has been the most rewarding aspect of my work at
AHK! Simply being part of the milieu at AHK is so enjoyable. The staff
shows appreciation for what I do with the children and I’ve learned to let
each child lead me in what will engage and stimulate them.

What is the most enjoyable and rewarding aspect of your work at
AHK? Well, interacting with the babies and kids is wonderful - whether
you’re playing peek-a-boo with a baby or helping a child create a picture
or whatever they want to do. But the staff is so great - they always let
you know how much you’re appreciated and how important these
interactions are for their little patients. So I would say that the most
rewarding aspect is that you really feel as if you are part of the team
caring for these children.

Does your volunteer role give you the chance to use talents that
you love sharing? Or to build new skills you’re glad to have?
I use my Art Therapy skills in very different ways from what I’d been
used to and so, I have developed new skills.

Does your volunteer role give you the chance to use talents that
you love sharing? Or to build new skills you’re glad to have?
Well I always tell the nurses and aides that I have a nice soft lap! I love
reading to the kids, coloring with them, playing with them - whatever
they want to do. And they have no problem letting you know what they
want to do!

almosthomekids.org

Would you recommend AHK to friends as a good place to
volunteer?  Absolutely. The children at AHK are special and I believe
working with these children teaches us to ‘be with’ them in a different
way because of their medical and individual needs. I love coming to AHK
each week to do art with these children.
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Our Community
Peoria Expansion
When the Almost Home Kids Board revised our mission, they also
rewrote our vision statement: The Almost Home Kids model is present
in any place there is a need without regard to geographical boundaries.
At this time, with only one location, we were well aware of the need to
open another home thanks to a long waiting list in Naperville and a
carefully written White Paper showing there was a great need in
Chicago. In 2012 we took the first step when we opened our second
home in Chicago, just a few blocks from Lurie Children’s and other

“This affiliation is an important step towards our goal of providing all
children the right care in the right place at the right time,” said Kelly
Nierstedt, President, OSF HealthCare Children’s Hospital of Illinois. “We
have referred children to AHK for years, but the distance families have
to travel to take advantage of the Chicagoland facilities combined with
an increasing population of such children illustrates the need for an
Almost Home Kids in Peoria. The number of children with medical
complexities is growing at 6% annually and accounts for 40% of
Medicaid spending on children. It’s simply the right thing to do for
these children and their families.”

Peoria facility rendering

Uriah with RN Nikko

Uriah with his family celebrating his 11th birthday. The new Almost Home Kids will be closer to home
for Uriah and his family.

world-renowned hospitals. We are now on the brink of our next step
towards a third home becoming a reality when Almost Home Kids at
OSF HealthCare Children’s Hospital in Illinois opens in 2018 in Peoria!
We will be closer to a significant population of children with medical
complexities that will benefit from having Almost Home Kids in Central
Illinois, and we couldn’t be happier.
OSF HealthCare Children’s Hospital of Illinois has signed an affiliation
agreement with AHK to establish a new AHK Home and transitional
care program in Peoria. Currently, children and their families must
travel to either Naperville or Chicago, a lengthy drive for families in the
central and southern sections of the state. This difficulty will be
alleviated when we open in Peoria.
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OSF HealthCare Children’s Hospital of Illinois, located in Peoria, is the
third largest pediatric hospital in Illinois and the only full service tertiary
hospital for children downstate with 136 beds and more than 115
pediatric subspecialists. Formally established as a pediatric hospital
within the walls of OSF Saint Francis Medical Center in 1990,
Children’s Hospital has over 7,000 admissions, 2,500 newborn
deliveries, and 18,000 emergency department visits each year. More
at www.childrenshospitalofillinois.org
For more information about AHK at OSF HealthCare Children’s
Hospital of Illinois please contact: Theresa Murphy at
Theresa.B.Murphy@osfhealthcare.org.

Creative Way to Give: Donor Advised Funds
There are many ways you can help Almost Home Kids. You can
provide goods, donate your time or give money. A lesser known,
but very powerful way to donate to your favorite charity is
through a donor advised fund (DAF). A DAF is a charitable
donation vehicle which allows you to make a contribution of cash
or appreciated securities (generally stock) to the Fund and then
advise it to make grants to your designated charity.

The benefits of using Donor Advised
Funds include:
Tevin with RN Beth

• Immediate tax savings
• Tax free growth
• Capital gains avoidance
• Minimize IRS reporting requirement
If you are interested in setting up a DAF, there are
many community foundations and financial services
companies who operate them. One stipulation to
keep in mind is that you cannot use DAFs to satisfy a
pledge or to purchase a table at an event. For more
information, please contact Raeann Jackson at
rjackson@almosthomekids.org or 312-282-7081.

Mackenzie receiving Early Intervention services

“We found that creating a
donor advised fund for our
family was the perfect tool
for providing support to
the organizations we care
about, like AHK. Our donor
advised fund has helped
us put together a giving
strategy with minimal time
and effort. It’s a great tool
for anyone who is committed
to making a difference in
their community.”
Cyrese & Pete Erickson

Cyrese & Pete Erickson with Mackenzie at AHK Chicago

almosthomekids.org
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Getting Involved with AHK
Past Events
Boots & Bling — A Western Fling!
More than 300 guests headed west (to Downers Grove) for a
fabulous Western-themed affair on April 21, 2017. This event was
able to raise almost $150,000 for AHK Naperville! From our
longtime friend and host Patti Vasquez, to the passionate stories from
honorees and Michelle and Jon Freeman all in attendance were
inspired to give generously, have fun and dance the night away!

“No Place Like Home” at The Bassment
AHK Young Associates Board members and fellow revelers followed
the yellow brick road to The Bassment in River North for some super
cool fun at the third annual “No Place Like Home” event on April 28,
2017. Guests enjoyed signature cocktails and apps, live music from
One Moment from Glory and wide array of raffle prizes, raising more
than $21,000 for AHK Chicago. Cheers!

Team Almost Home Kids for the Shamrock Shuffle
Skies were clear and we were excited to cheer on our largest Team
ever for the Bank of America Shamrock Shuffle 8K on April 2, 2017.
Nearly $5,000 was raised from 37 participants, including 25
employees from Grant Thornton, a dedicated corporate partner of
Almost Home Kids! Thanks to all who donned AHK orange to kick off
this year’s running season.

Upcoming Events
There is something for everyone in our upcoming events lineup. The
Summer/Fall event line-up for AHK has some enticing changes,
time-tested favorites and just the right amount of intrigue! Save the
date for the following events benefitting AHK:
June 15, 2017 – Summer Tasting Soirée at Kendall College
Please join Top Chef competitor Carlos Gaytan at our first ever Almost
Home Kids Summer Tasting Soirée – A Top Student Chef Culinary
Competition and gourmet event at Kendall College benefiting the
programs and children at Almost Home Kids. Senior Students will
create hors d’oeuvres inspired by the cultural backgrounds of AHK
families, while attendees will have the chance to select the winner of
the AHK Top Student Chef Scholarship. Tickets and sponsorships
available now at give.almosthomekids.org/event.
September 15, 2017-AHK Golf Marathon at Zigfield Troy
in Woodridge
Perfect for beginners, seasoned golfers, or anyone willing play 100
holes for a great cause, our annual Golf Marathon is moving to
September! Individual golfers commit to raising $1000 from friends
and family via TeamRaiser online, our mobile fundraising platform.
Barbecue and adult beverages included, and there’s no registration
fee! New this year, we’re also planning a late afternoon Junior Golfer
challenge, where youth golfers sign up to play 18 holes and raise $250
per golfer from friends and family…the perfect opportunity for teens
and tweens looking to give back or fulfill community service
requirements! Email Eliza Larsen at
elarsen@almosthomekids.org if you’re interested in learning more!
September 24, 2017 - Rockin’ the Cause
After their incredibly successful inaugural concert last year, Woodridge
Rotary and Rockin’ the Cause are hosting a 2nd annual Rockin’ the
Cause, this time all the proceeds will benefit Almost Home Kids! The
western suburban location hasn’t been set yet, but save the date as
this event promises to rock! The following bands have already signed
up: Pistol Pete, The Chicago Experience,
The Cryan’ Shames, Shanahans Jam
Band, Black Jack Blue, J&D Just Friends,
Henry JBC, DJ Synergy and Tommy
Jallo. Updates will be posted at
almosthomekids.org/news.
October 27, 2017 – Share the Care Ball at The Drake Hotel
Our sixth annual Share the Care Ball will usher in Halloween weekend
with an elegant note of mystery….a Masked Ball! Dress to the nines
(with or without your feathered mask) and join us for a divine evening
of decadence in support of the children and families of AHK Chicago.
Save the date!
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Children’s Supplies Wish List:
(items must be new please)
• Baby wipes, unscented or for sensitive skin
(we use about 1,000 boxes annually)
• Johnson & Johnson Baby Lotion & Baby Wash
• Ilex (tubes)
• Batteries for toys (AA, AAA, C & D)
• Boppy cushions and covers
• Baby bottles (non-breakable)
• Night light toys (Glow worm, etc.)
• Children’s and Teen DVDs (G & PG rating)
• Graco Pace Click Connect Stroller, 3-wheel design,
40”H x 19”W x 27”D (Approximately $90)
• 4moms MamaRoo Infant Seat - Grey Classic
(Toys R Us, $239)

House Supplies Wish List:
• Gift cards in any denomination to help purchase supplies
(Target, Walgreens, Staples, Visa/Amex)
• Paper towels (30-40 rolls are used monthly)
• Laundry detergent - “ALL Ultra Free Clear Liquid” brand
• Ivory Soap liquid detergent
• Keurig K-Cup Coffee packs
(for clinical staff, family members & guests)
• Rubbermaid plastic Mixer-mate bottles, 2 quart size
(to hold formula)
• Boxes of Kleenex (30-40 boxes are used each month)
• Colorful fitted crib sheets
• Solid color fitted twin sheets and pillowcases
• Hand sanitizer (8oz or 12oz)
• Custom window seat cushion

Jaxon with mom

Office Supplies Wish List:
• File folders (1/3 cut)
• Post-it notes
• First Class postage stamps

AHK General Wish List:
• Rigid 1 gallon 6.0 Peak Wet Dry Vac (Home Depot $99)
• Milwaukee Flow Back Solid Tire Hand Truck 600lb.
capacity (Home Depot $49)
Adrianna with RN Deb

More Ways to Get Involved
We are always open to new and creative forms of fundraising
and community involvement. If you have an idea or are
interested in talking to us, please contact Liza Larsen at
elarsen@almosthomekids.org.

almosthomekids.org
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Affiliated with

7 South 721 Route 53
Naperville, IL 60540

Our mission at Almost Home Kids is to provide transitional care in a home-like setting
to children with complicated health needs, training for their families and respite care.
Board of Directors

Key Staff

Josh Prangley, Chair
Theresa Danko, Vice Chair
Julia Chappell
Deborah A. Grisko
Michael Hoffman
Marty Koehler
Richard A. Mark
Matthew Mullarkey
Paula Noble
Christopher Schenkenberg
Michelle Stephenson
Jessica Strausbaugh
Marita Sullivan

Deborah A. Grisko, RN, President
and Executive Director

President’s Council
Dan Ault
Paul Bogdanski
Julia Chappell
Carley Diedrich
Angela Figg
Sheila Gallagher
Marcia Glenn
Josette Goldberg
Bregan Herrold
Jen Horsley
Paul Jesinskis
Carolyn M. Johnson
Ann Karch
Bethany Keown
Bill Neustadt
Katie Ossman
Tom Roth
Susan J. Schwartz
Matt Szeghy
Susan Tromans
Kathy Wennerstrum

Contact us at 630.271.9155 or visit
our website at almosthomekids.org

Administrative:
Bethany Faxel, Sr. Director Business Operations
Lindsay Rawlings, Sr. Affiliation Project Manager
Raeann Olsen-Jackson, Director of Development
Judith McLean, Director of Marketing &
Communications
Lori Hannon, Director of Business
Development & Strategy
Gail Linhart, Director of Operations
Lisa Snow, Community Outreach Coordinator
Liza Larsen, Special Events Coordinator
Clinical:
Peter J. Smith, MD, MA,
   AHK Chicago, Medical Director
Vicki Uribe, MD,
   AHK Naperville, Medical Director
Bob Andersen, MD,
   AHK Naperville, Medical Director
Ann Karch, MD,
   Associate Medical Director
Mike Hoffman, MD,
   Associate Medical Director
Layenie Anderson, RN, CCM, BA
   Director of Case Management
April Alexander, MBA, BSN, RN,
   Director of Nursing
Writers, Editors and Key Contributors:
Betsey O’Brien, Judith McLean, Lisa Snow, Liza
Larsen, Liz Dodge-Lechko, Matthew J. Grubb,
CFP, Raeann Olsen-Jackson

“Like” us on Facebook
for daily Almost Home Kids updates!

